Frozen Turkey Moto-Scramble
Jerry Ferrell Benefit Race at TCMX:
(Jerry expected to make full recovery from serious lower leg injury. Benefit to
address short term “monetary challenges” associated with recovery.)

- Race date: 12-17-17
- Outlaw, hybrid motocross-hare scramble race
- 3.25 mile loop incorporating motocross track and woods
- Classes run one ~20-40 minute moto
- Bikes only
- Gates open on 12/16 at 5pm (primitive camping, no hookups)
- Gate fee: $10/person, under 5 free
- Race fee: $20/class
- Registration: 12/16/17: 6-7pm, 12/17/17: beginning at 7am up to

½ hour prior to race

Riders meeting: 8:30 am
Practice starts at 9:00am, tentative schedule (subject to change):
1) Women, 250&450 C&D, 2) Vet, 3) 250&450 A&B, 4) 65cc, 5) 85cc, 6) Supermini & Girls
Racing starts at 10:30 am, tentative race schedule (subject to change):
1) 51cc (~ 20 minutes), 2) 65cc (~30 minutes), 3) 85cc D & 9-11 (~30 minutes), 4)85cc 12-15 &
Supermini (~30 minutes), 5) Girls & Women (~30 minutes), 6) 250 &450 C&D (~40 minutes), 7) 250
&450 A&B (~40 minutes), 8) Vet (~40 minutes)
Trophies 1 for every 3 riders, up to 5th place.
100% pro payback, 1st place $70, 2nd place $50, 3rd place $40
3 riders make a class, classes offered:
50cc 4-6 yrs Stock, 50cc 7-8 yrs Stock, 65cc 7-9yrs, 65cc 10-11yrs, 85cc D 9-15 yrs (79-112cc Big Wheel,
CRF 150), 85cc 9-11 yrs (79-85cc No Big Wheel, No CRF 150), 85cc 12-15 yrs (79-85cc 2 Stroke/75-150
4 Stroke. Small Wheel/Small Wheelbase CRF 150), Super Mini 12-16 yrs (79-112cc 2-Stroke/75-150cc
4-Stroke. CRF 150), Girls 7-16 yrs (79-112cc 2 stroke/75-150cc 4 stroke), Women 12+ yrs (99-250cc),
250A, 250B, 250C, 250D, 450A, 450B, 450C, 450D, Vet (25+, 30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+, 55+, 60+)
Turkey Creek MX, 188 Morgan Bussey Rd, Edgefield, SC 29824
803-637-6747
www.turkeycreekmx.com
facebook: @turkeycreekmx
A GW Promotions event

Event Information and Rules
- Medical insurance is not provided by event promoter. If you do not have medical insurance it
is recommended that you do not participate.
- Helmet, boots, long sleeve shirt, and long pants required.
- Minors must have a parent or legal guardian present at event, to provide require written
consent on release forms
- Only authorized personnel allowed inside the track fence.
- Riders must be registered for event before entering race course.
- No refunds after practice is over.
- Flags:
Yellow flag: no passing, no jumping.
Red cross flag: rider injured, no passing, no jumping, reduce speed through flagged area.
Red Flag: race has ended prematurely, return to starting area for further instructions
White flag: last lap
Checkered flag: finish of race
- No fighting. Offenders subject to disqualification
- No pit riding.
- Slow speed in pits (1st or 2nd gear) when traveling to and from race.
- No track cutting during practice or race. (No bypassing jumps on motocross track portion of
course)
- If you run off-track during race, re-enter at next safest point without gaining an advantage.
- A competitor who rides in a manner than endangers officials, other riders, or spectators will be
subject to immediate disqualification.
- A rider will be penalized for excessively aggressive riding.
- Pets:
Maintain control of pets at all times to ensure pets do not wander onto race course.
Clean up after your pets
- Once results are posted, there will be a 20 minute protest period.

